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APPENDIX I.

Austin, Mar,eh 30th;

186_t.

Fetlow Citize,ts
The undersigned are a committee of the Convention to prepare a
brief exposition of its proceedings, with the reasons therefor, as an
address to the people for gen’a] inf<rmatio.
Tle po!itieal eeisis arose from an irreconcilable diversity of opinior
between the Northern and Southern portions of he UnRed States o:f
America as to relath’e rg’hts. Separatign of Southern from Northern
States was the leading object of the popular movement, with a view to
a consequent confederacy o:f seceded States, as the best means f no{
the on]y mode of seeurim’ essential and inalienable rights. ][n tti,
State, the public mind was exercised by the question of our final
separation from all other States; but the idea of smh a result had no
favor; and the a.ppre]>msion of it was used as an argument against
secession, while the objection was met by the assured policy of a
seceded confederacy. Hence, with rare exceptions, the advocates and
opponents of immediate and separate secession of this State commenced
and prosecuted the canvass, differing on the leading proposition of
On March 23rd, the Convention adopted following resolution offered by
Mr. Lea: "Resolved that a committee of three be appointed by the President of this Convention to prepare a brief exposition of its proceedings with
reasons therefor as an address to the people for general information; that
1.0,000 copies be published for circulation by members of the Convention;
that the permanent constitution of the Confederate States of America be
published as a part of said address: and that one-fifth of the whole number
be in the German and Spanish languages, half in each language."
Messrs. Lea, Brown and Stell were appointed the committee.
The address was not published till after the adjournment of the Conventien. It bears date of March a0th, but was not printed in the State Gazettv,
whose office had the contract for public printing, until April lath, about
which time, too, the pamphlet edition appeared, entitled, "The Constitution
of the State of Texas, as amended in 1861. The Cor, stitution of the Confederate States of America. The Ordinances of the Texas Convention: and an
Address to the People of Texas. Printed by order of the Convention and
the Senate."
It will be noticed that raore is included in the pamphlet than the instructions of the Convention called for. In a note, on page la of the pamphlet,
Mr. Brown, who superintended the printing, explains this; he says, "the
State Senate subsequently [to the adjournment of the Convention] directed that the Ordinances of the Convention and the State Constitution, as
amended, should be printed therewith."
The address is appended to the Journal because of the reasons it embodied, which the committee was instructed to set forth, for the proceedIngs of the Convention.
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secession but uniting in opinion that consummated seeession should
result in eon%deration as an incident. So the decisive issue was on
eeession.
Early in the canvass, public sentiment, was entitled to prompt
oil.try for its uthoritative expression, and a call of the legislature
was earnestly claimed as the ordinary means. It is needless to recite a:zy of t’e kDown partir*dars of’ the exec,.tlivc opposition to the
secession movement; but the substanceof that oppositioi must be always in mind in order to understand the popular action of this
Ste. As a remedy against executive dictation in our State government and a,tminst a ruinous administration of the federal government, the people had but one mode of action; that was prescribed
by, and for themselves, in the declaration of rights in our State
constitution, as follows:
Section 1. All poltitical power is inherent in the people, and all
free governments are founded on their authority, and instituted for
their benefit and they have at all times the inalienable right to alter,
reform or abolish their form of government in such manner as they
may think expedient.
To attain the objects, and under the necessity before stated, the
people rose in their sovereigty and constituted a Convention to be
the representation and instrumentality of their will. At the election
of &’<r-,:es, -!tht_h held md(,r tmost disadvantages, the aggregate of votes for secession candidates, according to the best information, was over thirty-two thousand. The proceeding was extraordinary and retrns were irregular and incomplete, of necessity, from
such an election; but reliable infmTaation showed for secession over
32,{?00, more them half of the largest poll ever given at an election
in this State. In opposition there were comparatively few votes.
And many other circumstances concurred in establishing the certainty
that the secessioD sentiment was far in the ascendency.
Thus elected and for such purposes the delegates assembled in Conv.ni; t *us;:in, on the twen:y-eighh of January. Although at the
time of the election, Smith Carolina. was the only State that had completed secession and many persons were deterred from voting by
apprehension .hat she might not be sufficiently imitated, yet the
cession voters expected co-operation. Befo’re the meeting of the Convention, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana had
seceded, and Texas was the only exception among’ all the Gulf States.
Encouraged by such examples, Texas felt sustained in her convictions of the propriety of secession before the commencement of the
Abolition administration of the general government. Admonished by
the same circumstances of her peculiar dangers to arise out of, even,
delay in co-operation with those States. Texas had just fe,qrs as well
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as natural sympathies t prompt the earliest practicable association
with the seceded States. They had appointed delegates to meet at
Montgomery, Alabama, on the fourth of Febrnary, to form a provisional government, as a first necessity, and afterwards to prepare and
submit a constitution for the ’overnment of a permanent confederacy. It would be out of place and time in this address to recite
causes justifying secession. They have be(n heretofore published by
the Convention.
But they must ever be most promm(mt h
sidering the current of causes and (ffects.
Under such circumstances, the Convention was not recreant to its
mission. On the first day of February, the fourth after its meeting,
the Convention by a vote o’f one hundred and sixty-six aNrmatives to
eight negatives dopted an ordinance for withdrawing this State from
the Union, to take effect on the second of March, unless rejected by
the people at an election to be held on the twenty-third of February.
The legislturo and the executive had previously recognized the
Convention as a representation of the people and were in a formal
attendahee, on invitation, at the adoption of the ordinance. Such
recognition was gratifying to the public in general and relieved some
persons from doubts of the le’lity of the Convention; but it always
claimed, hy express avowals, to have its authority and instructions
directly from te people. The ordinance of separation might have
been made inmediately al, if necessity had required it; but there
was time before the fourth of March to obtain a more formal and unquestionable expression of public senthnent, and the anniversary
Texas independence, the second of March, was selected as the day
final separation, subject to express rejection at a general election for
which provision was mde. Whil<, that election was to be decisive on
the question of separation, it was in its nature to be conclusive on the
question of confederation, unless some unexpected event should
cur to require another direct and formal expression of the public
will. If te Convention could have trifled with itself, it had too much
respect for the intelligenee of its constituents to suppose that they
intended to have. such an agency constituted simply t prepare and
propose a secession ordinance for their ratification or rejection, and
then to retire althogh the public necessities which caused the con
vention demanded its continuance for immediate and essential action.
Even willing le’islative and executive functionaries could not do
what was necessary, in many respects, for want of authority; and
another convention could not be constituted in time for emergencies
which did not admit of delay. The Convention, as the authorized
See pages 61-65 above.
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ageey of intelligent public will, proceeded to do whatever the
t:iml required, but no more. The ordinance of secession involved t:’hc
mblic safety which could not be secured by means of the ordin:ry
’c,,rnment, and a committee of safety was constituted with adequm
owers to pride means and to control the U. S. miita’y
uith its incidents, within this State, and to substitute indispensable
temporary protection. Further, to secure the public safety and
ltain other imstimable advantages from immediate eouneetioa with
the States which had finally seceded and were ten in convention at
Montgomery, Alabama, delegates to that eonventi were elected,
t b advisory as to the interests of this State until t.he consummation
ef its separation, and then to prtieipate on terms of equality in
ministration of a provisional government and in preparation of
ns;itntion for a permanent confederacy. Moreover, to prmnote security and other manifest benefiN from the contemplated confederacY,
commissioners were delegated tu Arizona and New Mexico to procro
their co-operation, and other commissioners were sent to the Choctaw,
Chickasaw, Creek and Cherokee nations to aid n preparing them for
lianee with such confederacy. Also other corresponding measures
of minor importance were adopted. Having made such arrangements
for parts of the great popular enterprise, the Convention djoumed
on the fifth of February to meet again on the second of March, as
emtinued agency to execute the public will.
On the day for ratification or rejection of the ordinance for
apuration the whole subject was before the voters: the sta.e of the
ceraI crisis; what the Com:ention iself had done; what the eomtilt:ee (rf safety was doing dring tte recess what commissioners were
t do; and what was the incipient relation and prospect of permanent
connection of this State with the Confederacy. The Convention acted
and proposed to act as the authorised agent o ghe people, and tkey had
tm pportunity to aNrm or disaNrm such ageney by ratifying or
eting ts principal act. The result of the election on the secession
,:,.tname shows raore than three in favor o it to one agains i, and
ag’regate o over sixty thousand votessome additions to the reg/r annonneements being made by subsequent oNeial returnsand
t}. ret:ms of one hnnared nd, twen V counties being included, while
(mty ghree smM1 counties are not included, of all that have been of
mized.
’/3e (onvention reassembled on the second of March and soon found
ttmt ttc election hd reindorsed it as the public agency for the polit-"
i:at re:formation which ws in progress.
l.m’ig tle recess the committee of safety, by its gents, with tte
Imt;meous and patriotic co-operation of citizen soldiery had nade
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rangements for removing from Texas by the safe coast route the
military force within Texas pertaining to the Union, and for the
render of all property and possessions (with small, honorary excep..
tions,) held in Texas by the federal gvernment. The execution
such arrangements has progressed nearly to completion, and so as
leave no doubt of full accomplishment at an early date, without any
violent collision, although the just apprehension of it caused ind]s
pensable preparation. The troops thus called into the field, an([
some others have supplied the place of those set away, as well s
circumstances would allow, and will continue to do so until superseded
by regular forces. Detai]s of the proeeedhgs of the eommRtee
safety can not be here admitted, but thy are otherwise pubEshed,
,nd they do honor to the committee and their agents while sustaining
the Convention for constituting such power as a temporary necessity.
The Convention found that the constitution for the provisional
government of the Confederacy yeas well adapted to the emergency,
without departing from any essential principle of the Union constitution, and the measures of the provisional government appeared to
be well adapted to circumstances. The selection of persons for the
presidency mad vice-presidelcy seemed to be entirely appropriate.
The Convention had no hesitation in expressing a formal approval of
the constitution and administration of the provisional government,
which was not to continue lone:or than one year and was to be superseded within that time by a permanent government.
It would be out of place here to state what the provisional government has done, unless in connection with some action of the Convention. But is proper to say that the measures of that government have
superseded the action of this State on postal affairs and on revenu
by customs. Under that temporary gohernment, also, judicial jurisdiction is similar to that of the federal government, but with one judge
to each State. As to military md naval affairs, the provisional government has provided so that. the Convention did not deem its action
necessary, except as before stated and to’ raise one regiment of
mounted volunteers to serve twelve months, unless sooner disehargedo
That government is raising in Texas another similar regiment and will
doubtless accept the former. A law of the last session of the presen
le.islaure provided another mode of &fense by sml] companies of
iizen as minute men, alon,: the whole line of frontier from the Rio
Grande to Red River. All these forces are considered more available
for protection against Indians and other marauders than any previous forees in Texas since its annexation to the Union government.
But there is a deficiency in artillery, infantry and engineering’ forces
for which the provisional government is making provision. So there
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a better prospect ad assurance of protection tha tins been
tofore given wth reference to’te interior frontier, and the ehan’e
of circumstances must superinduce better preparai(m f.o’r
a.]ong the os. doreovm.. the eislaure is i esdo ad 1:
to provide further agMnst insurrections o Lnvasions, if oeeasior
hould require.
Secession from the Unon and egnneetion wRh the Covlederaey
caused a neeessRy for a change in the State eonstRution, so tlmt the
oath of office should have ;’The Confederate States of America" substituted for ;’The Unlted States of Amrfia." Oe ordinance made
this change, md another prescribed the tfines and modes for
the o’ath by all,present and future oeers of the Sate, declaring a
vacancy n ease of any failure to take the oath a.s requh:ed. The mannet of requirement followed the examples e other tate%
w]Jing oflleiMs were not. captious. The lieutemmt-governor,
missioner of the :ene:a! land oce, (who was opposed to secession,)
aorney general, 1 of he supreme
eomptrolhr, stair
and district judg’es who were in Austin, every member of the
senate, every rmmber of {he house of representatives, e::eept one;
and many eonnty oeers who were in Austin promptly took the oath
prescribed by the amen&d eonsRution. Of those who thus took the
oa’h a considerable portion had opposed seeessi(m. But the governor
and secretary of state deelied to take the oaih when notified
cording to the ordinance therefor. Thereupon the Convention by another ordinance deelared as consequences that eaeh office was vaeang
and that the exe(utive powers dew}]veal on the ]ieutena;nt-governor.
The original 8ate eonstRution provided hat, tle !imtenanf-governor
should so art in ease of any vaea.ney in the oee of governor. And
so the lieutenant-goveror is performing the executive duties without
consent but without resistance by the late governor, who s*i!l claims
to be legatly in oee. In this and other instances he has "sought
may inventions" to array the fmetionaries of the State government
against the Convention, which has been obliged to centre] such
eial opposition in pursuing the even enor of the way to render effectual the known public desire for thorough work, to give early seeurRy,
peace and (uietn&’. The will of t’be late governor has bee
that of t/he people as to their political desiy, and the one or the other
had to yield. The people could not.
At length the "Constitution of the Confederate States of Ameviea.,"
for the permanent government was received. The Convention had previously declared i its ordinance directing the delegates from thi
Stte o paf’ricipate in [’orming sn.eh a eonstitutio theft; it
become obligatory on this State il] approved by the people in

remrer
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way as should be determined upon." That the people might approve
by the existing’ Convention, or that it might provide for another popular election, remained for determination on the arrival of the constitution, ttad it contained any unexpected principle, so as to make a
new case in substance o’n which the public mind had not been
eertained, the importance of prompt ratification could have yidded to
the paramount necessity for another election. But no such necessity
appeared in any part of the constitution, which did not depart from
the general expectation tmless it did so in the excellence of its conformity with the best hope of the people. Former elections with attending circumstances left no doubt of the public wish and the
corresponding authority of the Convention for" immediate and final
ratification of the of the constitution. If the power existed the expediency of such a course was commanding for various reasons. The
people could not desire to be troubled by another general election
without necessity, and they felt the importance of early relief from
strife within this State as to its political position. Prompt certainty,
of course, would justify the Confederate government in adopting
more expensive, effective and permanent measures for the defenee of
this State, espceiaJly its desolated frontier, than could be expeetec
before a finality. In connection with the defenee of Texas, the appearance of uncertainty as to its political position would embarras
the pending arrangements for an alliance between the Confederacy,
as one party, and the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek and Cherokee nations, in concert, as the other party. Such hesitation on the part or
Texas would tend to produce similar hesitation in Arizona and New
Mexico as to their connection with the Confederacy. Suel procrastination would, operate unfavorably on the neighboring govermnent
and people of Mexico, as to desirable negotiations and intercourse.
Any appearance of doubt that Texas was to be sustained by connection with the Confederacy wmfld stimulate marauding and incendiary efforts, while it would be fuel for faction. Durin_o’ such suspense
the postal arrangements of Texas would be embarrassed and retarded:
and so as to the judiciary and revenue. Delay would prostrate trade
and commerce. A final connection of this State with the Confederacy,
without delay, would give to it additional strength, and promote early
success in its negotiations as to peace with the old government--as
the procurement of money--as to recognition by other nations-- and
as to commercial relations. Moreover, the prompt and permanent con,,
nection of Texas with tSe Confederacy could not fail to have
favorable influence on the border States, as inducement for them to
abandon their equivocal positions and connect themselves with their
more Southern sisters and natural associations. A like influence
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would materially affect immigration from those States, (’onducing to
the advantage of the immigrants and to the growth of this State.
view of such considerations, the Convention promptly md fimlly, ot
the twenty-third of March, rtified, accepted and adopied the
stitution by a vote of one hundred and twenty-eight aiirnmtiws, to
two negatives. 22 co’py of this guaranty for our future libe’ty is
nexed to this address as part of it, so that tte public may bav a ton
netted view of the progress and result of the recent wondeefi:l
litical enterprise of the people of this State.
The people will see that the constitution of the Confederate
of Anwriea is copied almost entirely from the eonstituI:i(m ,t" the
United States. The few changes made are admitted by al.l to be
provements. Let every man compare the new with the old and see :for
himself that we still cling to the old constitution made by our fathers.
But the connection of Texas with the Confederacy invotl, ed a ucccs
city for modifications of our State constitution, so that it sho:/d be
conformity with our new re]ation, and another consequet,t )ecessity required that the legislature should have some extensi)n of
power to raise funds within bounds and on terms that would b{, safe
and beneficial to the State. Such modifications were mtde. The
Convention realized that other ehsmges of the State eonstituti,)n
desirable, but its amendments were confined to patti<mints which
were considered to be necessary parts of the great politieai ctmng’e.
Many other interesting incidents might be stated,, but they would
cause this address to be tedious, and the foregoing outline may
the people to take a connec;ed and orderly view of the substatme
the proceedings by which there has been aceompfished a
reformation which has no parallel, considering the opl)oshg
stances and the triumphant success. The people of Texas trove
serted their sovereignty. They have dissolved their connection with a
government whose adminstra.tive power had been augmented am] directed so that it wonld procure .their ruin. They have
themselves with another government whose foundations give :he most
hopeful assurance of permanent constitutional liberty. By tw
eral elections and two meetings of the Convention, in a State of
area, within seventy-eight days, the whole change of govet.nm.nt:
been completed. T’ne popular demonstrations have overx)me
sands of the regular army o’f the old govermnent and a:
minority of citizens, without bloodshed. Every citizen, if hc will may
look with patriotic pride on the consummated reformation wh,se prog.tess caused no vital interruption in public or private business
whose result is an assurance of tle best security aad enjoyment which
human government can afford. When permanently suceessfa, curl)
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remodeling of government, embracing" our complicated system of
served St4e rights md de]e’ated Confederte authoriy may giw,
a better gurany than all history that our people at leas are eapabte
of nstituting and maintaining free government.
The Convention tavin’ finished its wor].: in hrmony wil) &e
latr( cobol?des in ttat body and the present executive tnd -le ju.didary to conduct the State aovernment according o the will and
terests of tbdr constituents.
The Convention congratulates the people on the prompt amt thoro’ugh accomplishment of their wishes. But some citizens are not satisseqently acquiesced and many of them have become identified wit
it by candid co-operation. But in vwious prts of the State there
are some persons who continue pertinacious i:, thdr opposiim.
is no the province of this address o comment on their conduct. Their
rights as citizens are not questioned, but their duties are equally unquestionable; and it. is proper merely to state their position. Their
platform denounces the Convention as an usurpation, and tolerates it
only as a partial inS’-kUmen Of the legislature n submitting’ the of
dimmce for seeessim to a popular d4etion, md dee!;res all its other
acts to be without authority and ,od, notwithstanding 46,000 voters
endorsed t. Their platform assumes t:he superiority of the ordinary
government over the soverdgnty of the people as represented by the
Conven;ion, md rePudittes ifs acts wih singular inconsistency, inasmmh as tle le..’islature itself in various modes has recognized and
approved, the Convention a.nd co-operated with it as a lawful represengation of the people, even askhtg and obtaining from R, for the
pnb!( ;rod, a certain extension of lea’islative power. Their pla.form
dahns a preten&d rigBt /o use fore aanst the Convention and its
acts, but for the present defers the exercise of sneh monstrous power.
Time must show whether it is to be asserted by violent aeti0n, under
other dreumsanees. heir platform appeals to the people against the
aI!eed suvpatons by encouraging’ reaction and disorganization,
thereby eneonragin discord and strife; to which ends, among other"
means, it stimulates 5ealousies and hostilities among various classes
of the community.
In any practical view of the reat. crisis, there are but two positions for dhzens to take--either with the. combined policy of separation from the old Union and connection with the Confederate
Stales, or wit} the eontrry. ’re :former is an existing reality, the
latter is in oppositbn to the eonstitted a.uhority and the public will
of Texas. ’Jinor (onskleraions of fm’m must yield to substance. The
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,,,il] of the I;eoph must be sustained. The Cowndon would
fain hope for speedy and univex’sal harmony n devoted patrbtfsm.
The <.omng elections of this year, for both State and C(mfederate
o[ees, will deserve peculiar attention by fhe people so tlmt they may
have the best possible guarantees for accomplishing the g"et objects
Of our IoH[ca] reformation.
It ]ms not Been deemed neessurF to speak particularly of i:e question of peace or war. The Convention acted with a view t0 either: alternative. The people will be gratified to know that tSe memh::s of
the Convention have acted with such mutmJ courtesy tbl t}mre ha
not been a single instance of persenality in its delibe, ratot.
Having finished its business about noon of the 25th fareh, the
Convention, n an orderly manner, adjourned si,e die. Its proceedings affecting military moements were necessarily secret for the
moment, but the injunction o2 secrecy was removed ahnost iimnediately, and the world knows now every transaction. The Cdnvention
will be tried by its works, and it. feels no apprehension of the freemen of Texas. Invoking the blessings of Heave on whatever has been
properly clone by the Convention, its members, except the few who
have been called to public stations in the Confedef’aey, return to their
ordinary pursuits in society to share for weal or woe what has been
done in common with their fellow-citlzens.
For the Cvention, by its committee,
Pryor Lea, of Goliad,
John Henry Brown, of Bell,
JoM D. Steil, of Econ.
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